Cupcake Menu
Golden Vanilla Bean Cupcakes
Prices below are for standard size cupcakes.
Mini cupcakes are $15 and up. Please call for pricing.
Jumbo cupcakes are $48 and up. Please call for pricing.
Bananas Foster
$25/dozen
This is our take on the classic dessert. Golden vanilla bean cake is ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, covered
with banana cream cheese frosFng, sprinkled with cinnamon and drizzled with caramel. We top this
luscious cupcake with a banana chip!
Ba1er Up
$36/dozen
(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

Take me out to the ball game…This cupcakes is the perfect blend of classic all-American ﬂavors. We start
with golden vanilla bean cake, top it with a swirl of chocolate cream cheese frosFng and then sprinkle it
with Cracker Jacks and peanuts. It’s a HOMERUN!
Biscochito
$36/dozen
(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

We want to introduce you to a cupcake with all the signature ﬂavor of New Mexico’s tradiFonal
Christmas cookie. Tender, golden vanilla cake is spiked with brandy and spiced liberally with anise seeds.
Then we dip it into a generous amount of cinnamon sugar. Delicioso! (VariaFon: Add a dollop of vanilla
cream cheese frosFng and a downsized version of Nana’s famous biscochito cookies!)
Blushing Bride
$42/dozen
(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

Like a bride at ﬁrst sight of her groom, this cupcake is the epitome of love. Delicate and golden vanilla
bean cake is brushed with a veil of rose syrup, ﬁlled with our luscious vanilla cream and crowned with a
swirl of rose ﬂavored and/or colored bu_ercream frosFng.
Caramel Apple
$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake is ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, covered with green apple frosFng, drizzled with
caramel and topped with a caramel triangle.
Caramel Macchiato
$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake soaked with espresso, covered with caramel frosFng, drizzled with caramel and
chocolate and topped with a chocolate covered espresso bean.
Caramel SGcky Bun

$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake, ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, topped with cinnamon frosFng, drizzled with
caramel and topped with candied pecans.
Crème Brulee
$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake, Bavarian cream ﬁlling, crème brulee frosFng, caramel shards and a candied
raspberry.
Crush on You
$25/dozen
Vanilla cream ﬁlled golden vanilla bean cake is covered with a swirl of creamy orange cream cheese
frosFng and sprinkled liberally with white chocolate shavings. Its Creamsicle ﬂavor will have you
reminiscing of your youth and ﬂirFng like a teenager!
Early In the Morning
$36/dozen
(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

Moist vanilla cake peppered with Earl Grey tea leaves in the ba_er, ﬁlled with tart lemon curd, covered
with luscious lemon cream cheese frosFng and topped with a strip of candied lemon peel. This elegant
cupcake is perfect in the morning or any Fme of day! (Requires 1 dozen min.)
Espress-OOH!
$28/dozen
(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

Golden vanilla bean cake ﬁlled with hazelnut cream and covered in our espresso cream cheese frosFng.
Sprinkled with cinnamon and nutmeg and garnished with a chocolate covered espresso bean.
Goat for the Gold
$28/dozen

(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

Golden vanilla bean cake ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, covered with grape cream cheese frosFng, drizzled
with goat’s milk caramel that’s infused with white wine. This cupcake is worthy of a gold medal!
Gold Rush
$25/dozen with sanding sugar and edible gli1er
$58/dozen with edible 24k gold
Experience the rush of cocoa ﬂavor: moist yellow bu_er cake ﬁlled with luscious chocolate cream,
topped with a swirl of classic chocolate cream cheese frosFng and sprinkled with genuine 24K gold
ﬂakes. This lavish cupcake is our namesake. PerfecFon. (Edible gold gli_er and sanding sugar is used
daily in lieu of real gold. (Real gold requires minimum 2 weeks advance noGce, minimum of 1 dozen
and pre-paymentat Gme of order.)

Grape ExpectaGons
$25/dozen

(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

Golden vanilla bean cake ﬁlled with Concord grape jelly, topped with a swirl of grape cream cheese
frosFng and topped with a grape candy easily fulﬁlls all of your grape expectaFons!
Hole-y Cannoli
$28/dozen
Succulent, golden vanilla bean cake is generously ﬁlled with chocolate cream, covered with cannoli
cream and topped with crumbled cannoli shells. Why the name? We steal the luscious cream right out
of the cannoli, leaving them with big, empty holes.
I Miss You Too Tiramisu
$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake is lightly soaked with espresso, topped with our luscious mascarpone frosFng,
dusted liberally with cocoa powder and topped with a rolled gaufre_e. They say absence makes the
heart grow fonder…but don’t risk it, buy a couple just in case.
In a Nutshell
$25/dozen

(Requires 1 dozen min.)

Golden vanilla bean cake ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, covered with pistachio cream cheese frosFng,
sprinkled with white chocolate curls and a pistachio in its shell.
Limestone Cowboy
$25/dozen
(Daily Flavor)

This key lime cupcake is the “Wild West Wrangler” of taste buds! We start with golden vanilla bean cake,
ﬁll it with lime curd, rein in the ﬂavor when we top it oﬀ with our luscious lime cream cheese frosFng
and top it oﬀ with graham cracker crumbs. One bite and you’ll be croonin’ “yee-haw”!
Loco Nut
$25/dozen
The combinaFon of peanut bu_er and coconut may sound crazy, but Thomas hit the nail on the head
when he created this crazy cupcake. Golden vanilla bean cake is ﬁlled with Bavarian cream and topped
with creamy peanut bu_er frosFng and shredded coconut. One bite and you’ll be asking “What’s up ese?
Don’t you know I’m loco?” Loco indeed…if you don’t give this crazy good cupcake a try!
Love me Tender
$25/dozen
Our take on Elvis Presley’s favorite snack otherwise known as the “Velvet Elvis”: golden vanilla bean
cake is ﬁlled with banana cream ﬁlling and covered in peanut bu_er frosFng and garnished with peanuts
and crumbled bacon.

Melon-y
$25/dozen

This watermelon margarita inspired cupcake begins with tender, golden vanilla bean cake, we ﬁll it with
tart lime curd ﬁlling, cover it with a swirl of watermelon frosFng, sprinkle it with ﬂeur de sel, and garnish
it with green pearls and a gummy watermelon candy!
Monkey Business
$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake is ﬁlled with caramel cream and covered with banana frosFng and crowned
with a ‘Nilla wafer and a royal icing monkey. Funny name for a cupcake that’s serious on taste!
Oﬀ to the Races
$42/dozen
(Requires 1 dozen minimum)

Moist golden vanilla bean cake brushed generously with our bourbon bu_er glaze, topped with a swirl of
our luscious mint bu_ercream and a mint sprig. The Kentucky Derby’s nothing compared to the race to
get your hands on this cupcake!
Orange ya glad we’re friends?
$25/dozen
Moist golden vanilla bean cake, lime curd ﬁlling that’s as refreshing as the day you met your BFF, a dollop
each of our orange dream and lemon frosFngs and a generous sprinkle of pecan chips. Like gossip with
your pal, this cupcake is irresisFble!!!
Oooh La Lemon
$25/dozen
Luscious, golden vanilla bean cake ﬁlled with a sweet and tangy lemon curd, covered with a swirl of our
special lemon cream cheese frosFng, yellow pearls and a classic lemon drop on top. At ﬁrst bite it’ll have
you cooing “Oooh La Lemon!”
Pearadise
$25/dozen
Moist, golden vanilla bean cake ﬁlled with pear jelly, covered with vanilla cream cheese frosFng, drizzled
with chocolate, sprinkled with pecan chips and topped with a white chocolate twill. One bite and you’ll
know you tasted Heaven!
QT pie
$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake, Bavarian cream ﬁlling, vanilla frosFng, cherry pie ﬁlling, shredded coconut, and
pecan chips make for one adorable and delicious cupcake!

Romancing the Stone
$42/dozen
(3 dozen minimum required for the edible diamond. 2 weeks advance noGce required.)

Je t’aime, te quiero, I love you! This cupcake is ﬂuent in the universal language of love! Golden vanilla
bean cake is ﬁlled generously with our luscious strawberry ﬁlling, topped with a whisper of chocolate
cream cheese frosFng and drizzled with white chocolate. It’s covered in “kisses” and one edible diamond
candy. (Available by advance order only. Minimum order is required. Call for pricing.)
Shake Down
$28/dozen
Aler a thorough search, moist, golden vanilla bean cake reveals a yummy vanilla cream ﬁlling, luscious
strawberry frosFng a jumbo chocolate malted milk ball.
Sterling ReputaGon
$25dozen with sanding sugar and edible gli1er
$48/dozen with edible silver ﬂake (minimum required)
Our luscious, golden vanilla bean cake is ﬁlled with Bavarian cream and topped with vanilla cream
cheese frosFng. It’s a classic combinaFon of ﬂavors that has stood the test of Fme. We take it to whole
new level by sprinkling it with real silver ﬂake. This classy cupcake has developed a reputaFon of luxury
all its own. ***Edible silver gli1er and sanding sugar is used daily in lieu of real silver.
Thrill of the Hill
$30/dozen
(seasonal)
Golden vanilla bean cake, Bavarian cream ﬁlling, sliced almonds and a fresh blueberry on top of the hill
of blueberry frosFng. One bite and you’ll be singing, “I found my thrill…”
Twisted Sister
$25/dozen
Golden vanilla bean cake ﬁlled with Melanie’s favorite lime curd ﬁlling and covered with Natalie’s favorite
strawberry frosFng. 2 sisters, 2 ﬂavors and 1 cupcake just bursFng with ﬂavor!
White Wedding
$32/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required)

It’s a nice day for a white wedding…cupcake that is. It’s our take on the classic white cake served at
weddings. Our white vanilla bean cake is brushed with a veil of rum syrup and topped with our luscious
vanilla cream cheese frosFng and a royal icing rose. You’ll vow to have and hold this cupcake only as
long as it takes to eat it!
Wiggler
$28/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required.)
Are you wiggling and squirming in the heat? Dive into our cool, golden vanilla bean cake that’s drenched
in Jell-o and covered with fresh whipped cream. Refreshingly light but sFll luscious! Jell-o ﬂavors
available: cherry, grape, lemon, lime or orange. Choose 1 Jell-o ﬂavor per dozen.

Chocolate Cakes
Banana Split

$25/dozen
Chocolate cake is ﬁlled with chocolate Bavarian cream, covered in banana frosFng, drizzled with
chocolate, sprinkled with pecan chips and crowned with a maraschino cherry.
Black Forest
$25/dozen
Chocolate cake, chocolate ﬁlling, chocolate cream cheese frosFng, cherry pie ﬁlling and chocolate curls.
Blitz
$25/dozen
Hip, hip, hooray! Moist chocolate ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, covered in vanilla cream cheese frosFng
and sprinkled with chocolate and white chocolate chips…2 bits, 4 bits, 6 bits per cupcake! You won’t see
this ﬂavor packed play comin’!
Chip Mate
$28/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required)

Ahoy Matey! Try this luscious combinaFon of moist chocolate cake with bu_erscotch chips baked inside
the ba_er. It’s topped with a swirl of our chocolate cream cheese frosFng and the there’s no need to
search for your buried treasure…the booty’s on top: gold ﬂecks and a bu_erscotch disk!
Cocoa Nuts
$25/dozen
Chocolate cake ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, covered in chocolate frosFng, shredded coconut, drizzled with
chocolate and crowned with a chocolate covered almond.
Cover up
$28/dozen
Rich chocolate cake surrounds our chocolate cream ﬁlling and is covered with our ﬂuﬀy strawberry
cream cheese frosFng. The garnish? Well our strawberry may be drizzled generously with chocolate, but
it’s anything but modest.
Di-licious
$28/dozen
This “Di-namic” cupcake was created for Diane SholFs…quite the dynamic lady. We start with chocolate
cake, bake an Oreo inside, cover it with cannoli cream and top it with another Oreo cookie.
Goldﬁsh
$25/dozen
This s’more inspired cake starts with moist chocolate cake. Then it is generously ﬁlled with marshmallow
cream, topped with chocolate cream cheese frosFng, garnished with mini marshmallows, chocolate
drizzle, graham cracker crumbs and graham cracker Goldﬁsh crackers. It tastes even be_er than it looks
and will leave you asking for s’more!
Gone Bananas
$25/dozen
Chocolate cake ﬁlled with chocolate cream and covered with banana cream cheese frosFng, drizzled
with chocolate and crowned with a banana chip!

I fall to pieces
$25/dozen
Chocolate cake is ﬁlled with chocolate cream, covered with chocolate cream cheese frosFng, drizzled
with cinnamon chocolate, sprinkle with bits of English toﬀee and crowned with a mini Heath candy bar.
In a Nutshell 2
$25/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required)

Chocolate cake ﬁlled with chocolate Bavarian cream, covered with pistachio cream cheese frosFng,
sprinkled with dark chocolate curls and a pistachio in its shell.
Mint condiGon
$25/dozen
Not a ﬂaw to be found! Our mouthwatering chocolate cake is ﬁlled generously with vanilla cream,
covered in a swirl of chocolate cream cheese frosFng, sprinkled liberally with bits of Andes mint candies
and a whole Andes mint. This cupcake is one of our most popular because it’s perfect in every way!
Mother Lode
$25/dozen
Our mama’s famous chocolate cake is indeed a Mother Lode of chocolate: cake, ﬁlling, frosFng, drizzle
and candy bar! Mama’s got 5 kids and a candy bar garnish for each one: Snickers, Milky Way, 3
Musketeers, Twix and Bu_erﬁnger.
Nutella-ing what you’ll do
$28/dozen
Rich chocolate cake is the perfect start to this luscious hazelnut cream ﬁlled cupcake! We cover it with a
swirl of peanut bu_er frosFng and drizzle it with chocolate. Chocolate covered peanuts are the perfect
garnish. Nutell-ing what you’ll do? Of course there is…you’ll choose this cupcake of course!
Miner’s Ore E Oooh
$25/dozen
*$29/dozen with an extra Oreo baked inside
Dig into this sweet treasure and ﬁnd chocolate cream in the middle of the rich chocolate cake. We cover
it with our luscious “ore” speckled cream cheese frosFng…really it’s just Oreo cookie crumbs mixed in.
We top it with more Oreo cookie crumbs and an original Oreo cookie. Oh…your taste buds will strike it
rich with this one! *For an extra treasure, try it with an Oreo cookie baked inside!
Peppermint Mocha
$25dozen
Chocolate cake is soaked with espresso, covered in vanilla frosFng and drizzled with chocolate and
sprinkled with chopped up Peppermint Andes candies.
Pequin Order
$28/dozen
Moist chocolate cake with chile pequin mixed into the ba_er, ﬁlled with chocolate cream and topped
with a swirl of chocolate cream cheese frosFng. We garnish this hoqe with a whole chile on top.
Polka Nut

$25/dozen
We start with our luscious German chocolate cake, ﬁll it generously with chocolate cream, rim it with a
swirl of chocolate frosFng and top it oﬀ with our delighrul coconut-caramel-pecan frosFng. Next, we
drizzle it with chocolate and crown it with a pecan half. In our family, when you do something crazy,
you’re a “polka-nut”…as in you are a polka-nut for NOT ordering this cupcake!
Pop to it
$28/dozen
Our luscious chocolate cake is covered with caramel cream cheese frosFng, drizzled with chocolate and
caramel and sprinkled liberally with caramel covered popcorn and peanuts. Stop on over for this
cupcake that’s just poppin’ with ﬂavor!
Pujn’ on the Ritz
$30/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required)

We start with our luscious chocolate cake, ﬁll it with peanut bu_er cream, give it a generous swirl of
chocolate cream cheese frosFng and crown it with a Belgian chocolate covered peanut bu_er Ritz
cracker sandwich. And if that wasn’t enough, we give it an extra ritzy peanut bu_er drizzle!
Ruﬄe Truﬄe Shuﬄe
$30/dozen

(1 dozen minimum required)

Our succulent chocolate cake is covered with a swirl of chocolate bu_ercream, drizzled with white
chocolate and garnished with a Ruﬄe coated chocolate truﬄe. It shuﬄes easily between sweet and
salty ﬂavors.
Samoa Please
$25/dozen
Chocolate cake, chocolate Bavarian cream, chocolate frosFng, toasted coconut, caramel and chocolate
drizzle and chopped up TWIX. One bite of this cupcake and you’ll be asking for Samoa, please.
Snap to it
$28/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required)

Our moist chocolate cake with a ginger snap cookie baked inside. Covered with our luscious chai spice
cream cheese frosFng and sprinkled with crystallized ginger. If you want to wrap your lips around this
cupcake, you’d be_er make it snappy…they’re available for a limited Fme!

SGck in the Mud
$28/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required)

A moist Mississippi Mud inspired cake with a twist...or rather a sFck. One chocolate or white chocolate
covered pretzel is stuck in the mud…or in this case our luscious chocolate cream cheese frosFng that is
also drizzled with chocolate. One bite and you’ll be stuck on this cupcake!
This is a sGck up!

$28/dozen
(1dozen minimum required)

Similar to the cupcake above, but covered in our rich vanilla cream cheese frosFng. This cupcake is soooo
delicious; everyone will want to steal it from you!
Three Wishes
$28/dozen
(1 dozen minimum required)

No genie in a bo_le to be found? That’s ok. Try our moist chocolate cake ﬁlled with hazelnut cream,
topped with espresso cream cheese frosFng, drizzled with cinnamon chocolate and crowned with 3
chocolate covered espresso beans…one for each wish we have for you: wealth, health and love!

Other Cupcakes
Each of the following ﬂavors requires a minimum of at least 1 dozen.
Big Kahuna
$48/dozen
Luscious pineapple cake turned upside down! Sweet maraschino cherries blend perfectly with Dole
pineapples and brown sugar to create wave aler wave of Hawaiian ﬂavor in this jumbo cupcake. Big on
taste…big on size…this is the King of all cupcakes!
Bleeding Heart
$28/dozen
Got a broken heart? Rich red velvet cake is covered in our luscious strawberry cream cheese frosFng and
topped with a heart shaped strawberry slice and drizzled with our own special strawberry syrup. One
bite and you’ll forget all about your heartache!
Chai me a River
$42/dozen
Matcha green tea cake covered with luscious chai spice cream cheese frosFng and sprinkled with
cinnamon. So delicious, you’ll be crying for joy!

Crush on KrisGna
$35/dozen
Co-created with KrisFna Carlile (morning DJ on 92.3 KRST Get Up Gang). We start with strawberry cake,
ﬁll it with orange cream and top it with orange dream frosFng, sprinkle it with pink pearls and top it all
oﬀ with a maraschino cherry. This cupcake is a mix of unexpected ﬂavors…it’s as refreshing and elegant
as Ms. Carlile herself!
Ms. O’hara of Tara
$28

TradiFonal Southern style red velvet cake is covered with a billowy caramel cream cheese frosFng,
caramel drizzle and a decadent praline. As God is my witness…you’ll never go hungry again…at least not
with these around.
Poppy Chulo
$28
Luscious, golden bu_er cake is spiced liberally with poppy seeds, ﬁlled with lemon curd and covered with
swirls of lemon cream cheese frosFng. This cupcake is chulo indeed…it’s hard to get any cuter than this.
“Red” Butler
$28
This tradiFonal Southern red velvet cake, with a light cocoa ﬂavor, pairs perfectly with our creamy
chocolate ﬁlling and luscious chocolate cream cheese frosFng. Sprinkled liberally with chocolate curls…
Frankly my dear, it’s a d@mn good cupcake!
Red-dy Set Love
$28
Luscious red velvet cake is ﬁlled with Bavarian cream, covered with a billowy swirl of classic vanilla
cream cheese frosFng, sprinkled with red gli_er and a diminuFve royal icing heart.
Romeo & Julie1e
$46/dozen
One fairer than this cupcake? We think not, the oven never saw her match. We start with our luscious
guava infused cake, drizzle it with guava syrup and give it a swirl of our vanilla cream cheese frosFng. We
crown it with a guava half and a mint sprig. Bite by bite…such sweet delight…parFng is indeed such
sweet sorrow. So be sure to buy extra for tomorrow. This is our take on the classic Brazilian dessert.
Ruby Slippers
$48/dozen
We start with Ruby Red grapefruit infused cake, ﬁll it generously with fresh grapefruit curd, cover it in
luscious cream cheese frosFng and for the grand ﬁnale…we garnish it with fresh grapefruit segment and
even the brainless scarecrow would know this cupcake is a winner!

Spice of Life
$28/dozen
Succulent spice cake is ﬁlled with lemon curd, covered with our rich vanilla cream cheese frosFng,
dusted with cinnamon and nutmeg and crowned with a pecan.
24Karrot cake
$32/dozen
We start with our signature spice cake, load it up with 24 shredded carrots, tons of cranberries and
pecan chips and a hint of orange juice and brandy, bake it up, ﬁll it with lemon curd and top it with
vanilla cream cheese frosFng and pecan half. For an extra “golden” twist, try it with lemon cream cheese
frosFng!

Cake Pricing:
*6 inch vanilla or chocolate (2 layer with ﬁlling. Fresh fruit extra.)

$18 and up

*8 inch vanilla or chocolate (2 layer with ﬁlling. Fresh fruit extra.)

$30 and up

*10 inch vanilla or chocolate (2 layer with ﬁlling. Fresh fruit extra.)

$35 and up

Quarter sheet vanilla or chocolate (2 layer with ﬁlling. Fresh fruit extra.)

$50 and up

Half sheet vanilla or chocolate (2 layer with ﬁlling. Fresh fruit extra.)

$75 and up

*Pricing above is for round cakes (vanilla or chocolate) with either Bavarian or chocolate Bavarian cream
ﬁlling and either vanilla or chocolate bu_ercream frosFng. Prices include basic decoraFon and wriFng.
Fresh fruit ﬁlling, custom colors, edible gold, edible silver, edible diamond candy, edible ﬂowers, fondant,
gumpaste and fancy piping work are extra. For all other sizes, shapes and/or ﬂavors please contact Gold
Rush Cupcakes and Deli at 505-247-4653 (GOLD).

